TRAIL CLOSED
ADMINISTRATIVE RD
Single Track—popular for hikers and bikers. Watch your speed and avoid when wet.

Administrative Roads—most are graveled; a few are paved. More durable for wet use.

Closed Trails—undergoing restoration. Unsigned trails are closed trails too.

Obey all Danger/No Trespassing signs and barricades. Do not touch items that might be discarded military munitions.

Keep to open, signed roads and trails.

Motorized use (vehicles, motorcycles, etc.) is prohibited.

Shooting, hunting and possession of weapons is prohibited.

Fort Ord is open from 1/2 hour before sunrise to 1/2 hour after sunset.

Campfires and fireworks are prohibited.

Control and clean up after all dogs.

In an Emergency

• Call 9-1-1

• There are five fire stations near the National Monument that are shown on the trail map.

• The Monterey County Regional Fire District assists with EMS from stations near State Route 68 and another near Reservation Road.

• Presidio of Monterey Fire Department is located on General Jim Moore Boulevard.

In an Emergency

• Contact Us

Bureau of Land Management
940 2nd Avenue
Marina, CA 93933
(831) 582-2200
www.blm.gov/fort-ord
Subscribe to News bytes, our weekly e-newsletter
www.blm.gov/california

For Your Enjoyment

Obey all Danger/No Trespassing signs and barricades. Do not touch items that might be discarded military munitions.

Keep to open, signed roads and trails.

Motorized use (vehicles, motorcycles, etc.) is prohibited.

Shooting, hunting and possession of weapons is prohibited.

Fort Ord is open from 1/2 hour before sunrise to 1/2 hour after sunset.

Campfires and fireworks are prohibited.

Control and clean up after all dogs.

Please observe posted leash restrictions.
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Administrative Roads—most are graveled; a few are paved. More durable for wet use.

Closed Trails—undergoing restoration. Unsigned trails are closed trails too.

Know The Signs
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No warranty is made by the Bureau of Land Management as to the accuracy, reliability, or completeness of these data for individual or aggregate use with other data.

Original data were compiled from various sources and may be updated without notice.
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